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Coming Tuesday: Whole World’s back in business » Online: Wallet Watch: blog.Dispatch.com/wallet 

COLUMBUS
Development Department
spells out health reforms

An estimated 20,000 addi-
tional young adults now have
access to health-care cov-
erage because of a new Ohio
law that allows unmarried
children up to age 28 to re-
main on or be added to their
parent’s insurance coverage,
the Ohio Department of
Insurance says.

Director Mary Jo Hudson
urged parents last week to
evaluate this opportunity to
cover their young-adult
children. 

The department has made
available a health-reforms
page on its website at
www.insurance.ohio.gov that
includes a breakdown of the
state and federal reforms
being implemented in Ohio. 

Ohioans with questions
concerning the new state
and federal health-care re-
forms also are encouraged to
contact the department by
calling 1-800-686-1526. 

COLUMBUS
Candidates sought for
awards honoring exporting

Applications are being
taken through July 16 for the
2010 Governor’s Excellence in
Exporting Awards. The
E-Awards, as they are called,
are presented each year to
companies and organiza-
tions that have shown a
strong commitment to in-
creasing exports of Ohio
goods and services or for
creating a heightened aware-
ness of the importance of
exporting to the state’s econ-
omy.

For applications and qual-
ification guidelines, the Ohio
Department of Development
encourages those interested
to visit www.globalmarkets
.development.ohio.gov or
call the Global Markets Divi-
sion at 1-800-848-1300, 
Ext. 65017 or 614-466-5017. 

— From staff reports

MONDAY BRIEFING

Tara Kuczykowski walked into a
Target store in Columbus recently
and handed her mobile phone to
the cashier, who scanned the dig-
ital coupon on the phone’s screen.
Kuczykowski got $1 off Ziploc bags,
and Target got something, too: an
entry in its database about her.

Coupons have evolved into
tracking devices for companies
that want to learn more about their
customers’ habits.

Many of today’s digital versions
use bar codes packed with in-
formation about the coupon: the
date and time it was obtained,
viewed and redeemed; the store
where it was used; perhaps even
the search terms typed to find it.

Increasingly, retailers are marry-
ing this data with information
discovered online and off, such as
guesses about your age, gender
and income, your buying history,
what websites you’ve visited, and
your current location or geographic
routine — creating profiles of cus-

tomers that are more detailed than
ever, according to marketing com-
panies.

Department stores, grocery
stores and fast-food outlets that
use mobile marketing say this
information will allow them to
provide customers with truly use-
ful, personalized offers in a world
where they are constantly bom-
barded with advertisements.

Originally from Las Vegas but
traveling in Seattle? Sears might
suggest you pick up an umbrella. 

“The big advantage of mobile

coupons is the convenience, be-
cause your phone is like your un-
derwear — it goes everywhere you
go,” said Luke Knowles, founder of
Coupon Sherpa, which partners
with retailers to offer discounts
through mobile phones.

There’s a trade-off.
“The convenience provided by

mobile coupons comes at a price:
your privacy,” said Jeff Chester,
executive director of the public-
interest group Center for Digital 

Saving with phone coupons comes at a price
By Ariana Eunjung Cha
THE WASHINGTON POST

See COUPONS Page A9

In hopes of increasing its in-
ternational presence, Wendy’s/
Arby’s Group has plans to re-enter
the Japanese market it left only
seven months ago.

“Japan is an important market
for us, and we see significant long-
term opportunities for growth
there as well as throughout the

Asia/Pacific region,” said Bob Ber-
tini, spokesman for Wendy’s/Arby’s
Group.

Wendy’s restaurants had oper-
ated in Japan for 30 years when
Wendy’s/Arby’s Group decided late
last year not to renew its franchise
agreement. 

“We ended our development
agreement in December, because
the franchiser was not meeting our
expectations for development
growth and reinvesting in the busi-
ness,” Bertini said.

As a result, its 70 restaurants in
the country closed. 

In the months since, Wendy’s/
Arby’s Group has been devising its

re-entry strategy, Bertini said. The
chain is now looking for operating
partners in Japan. The company is
open to considering regional or
countrywide development plans. 

Bertini said it’s anticipated that
Wendy’s restaurants would be
co-branded and offer both chains’
menus. Local cuisine also will be
incorporated.

Joscelyn MacKay, analyst and
credit specialist for Morningstar,
said Wendy’s/Arby’s Group wants
to open 35 to 45 units internation-
ally this year. She said Japan repre-
sents a large piece of that.

“They have great potential for
international growth,” MacKay

said. “Currently, it’s their largest
growth driver.”

Although he said specific devel-
opment projections can’t be re-
leased, Bertini said the chain is
working toward a more significant
presence in Japan than in the past.
He’s optimistic about consumer
response, using online chatter
since news of the re-entry plans as
a precursor.

“Our goals for Japan are long-
term in nature, and our pace of de-
velopment will depend on many
factors,” he said. “We plan to open
restaurants throughout Japan.”

Wendy’s sets sights on Japan — again
Chain seeking new
partners, plans stores
after 7 months away

By Hannah Poturalski
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

See WENDY’S Page A9

H
ome-computer printers gave
people the ability to produce bank
statements, concert tickets, holi-
day cards and party invitations at
the touch of a button.

But what if you wanted to “print
out” a dinner plate or armchair leg ? It sounds
far-fetched and futuristic, but plastic extrusion
machines — known as 3-D printers — are set to
enter the home electronics market.

The Tonight Show host Jay Leno has an indus-
trial version in a garage housing his collection of
more than 200 cars and motorcycles. His me-
chanics design hard-to-find parts on a laptop
computer and use the machine to create them.

“It’s a bit like when I was a kid and I watched

The Jetsons, and they’d walk up to a machine
and press a button and get a steak dinner with
the baked potato sitting next to it,” Leno said.
“But instead of a steak dinner, you’re getting an
old car part.”

Leno’s machine is as big as a refrigerator and
costs about $27,000. But home models with
limited capabilities have already made their
way into the consumer market, some selling for
as little as $750.

Although currently hailed mostly by tech-
nology buffs and hobbyists, consumer 3-D
printers that can make jewelry, toys, tools and
kitchen appliances from downloaded designs
will be common one day, those in the field say.

“We’re sort of like the guys in the garage
building PCs in the ’70s,” said Sean Bonner, a 

MICHAEL ROBINSON CHAVEZ LOS ANGELES TIMES

Brian Isdale, 14, and his father, Jerry, at right, work out kinks on their CupCake CNC, a consumer-level 3-D printer made by MakerBot Industries
that forms layers of heated plastic. Below are objects made with 3-D printers and designs on www.thingiverse.com, a website run by MakerBot.

3-D PRINTERS
GO BEYOND PAPER AND INK

The
futuristic
is now

feasible,
with prices
as low as

$750
a device

By Nathan Olivarez-Giles
LOS ANGELES TIMES

See 3-D PRINTERS Page A9

Starting this month, colleg-
es and universities that don’t
do enough to combat the
illegal swapping of the film
Avatar or Lady Gaga’s music
over their computer networks
put themselves at risk of los-
ing federal funding.

A provision of the Higher
Education Opportunity Act of
2008 is making schools a
reluctant ally in the entertain-
ment industry’s campaign to
stamp out unauthorized dis-
tribution of copyrighted mu-
sic, movies and TV shows.

Colleges and universities
must put in place plans “to
effectively combat the unau-
thorized distribution of copy-
righted material by users of
the institution’s network”
without hampering legitimate
educational and research use,
according to regulations that
went into effect Thursday.

That means an end to peer-
to-peer file-sharing on a few
campuses — with exceptions
for gamers or open-source
software junkies. It also means
warnings on other campuses
and extensive education pro-
grams everywhere else.

Despite initial angst about
invading students’ privacy
and doing the entertainment
industry’s dirty work, college
and university officials are
largely satisfied with regu-
lations that call for steps many
of them put in place years ago.

But whether the investment
of time and money will make
a dent in digital piracy is un-
certain.

“If the university is going to
prohibit underage drinking, I
think it ought to prohibit 

Colleges
forced
to rein in
piracy
By Eric Gorski
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See PIRACY Page A9
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founder of a Culver City,
Calif., tech club, Crash
Space, that bought a 3-D
printer for members’ use.

“Except there are thou-
sands of people doing this
across the world, in clubs or
at universities or in their
basements, and we can all
communicate online to
move this technology for-
ward by creating and im-
proving the software to run
the 3-D printers, to design
things and share our designs
online,” Bonner added.

The $750 model, which
comes in kit form, is the
CupCake CNC, made by
New York-based MakerBot
Industries. It can’t produce
objects as large or finely
finished as the machine
Leno owns. Mostly, it’s used
for novelty items — figu-
rines, shot glasses, funky
eyeglass frames, chess-set
pieces and snap-together
pieces for a Gothic cathedral
model — designed or down-
loaded from enthusiast sites
on home computers.

Home production of truly
useful objects will come in
the future, adherents say.

“My hope is that people,
instead of going to the store,
will just go online and
download what they need
and print it out,” said Bre
Pettis, co-founder of Maker-
Bot Industries.

“That’s where this is go-
ing, whether it’s a new door-
stop or the little wheels in
your dishwasher.”

The CupCake CNC, which
is made primarily of wood,
is in a box with windows cut
out to show its working
parts. Hovering above it is
an extruder that heats ABS
plastic — a material used to
make lightweight, rigid

objects — then moves in
computer-directed patterns.

MakerBot has sold nearly
1,000 kits, which has out-
stripped the small compa-
ny’s capacity such that in a
Frankenstein-like twist, it
asked CupCake CNC to help
make parts for new units.

The company could get
competition in the future
from firms in the 2-D printer
business. Hewlett-Packard
Co. began selling industrial
3-D models in Europe re-
cently. Although the ma-
chines bear the HP brand,
they were manufactured by
Stratasys Inc., the maker of
Leno’s machine.

“Not to underestimate the
efforts startups like Maker-
Bot are putting forth, but I
think it’s just bridging the
gap,” said Terry Wohlers,
consultant to companies
using 3-D printing.

He thinks major consum-
er companies eventually will
develop sophisticated ma-
chines, at lower cost, for
home use.

“The document printers
— all of them, I can tell you
for a fact — have looked at
this at some level.”

Royal Philips Electronics,
a Dutch company that
played key roles developing
compact discs and other
technologies, has moved
into the world of 3-D print-
ers for consumers but
doesn’t manufacture them.

Philips established a web-
site, www.shapeways.com,
where budding inventors
sell 3-D-printer-made prod-
ucts of their own design.

“This was sort of an exper-
iment for Philips,” said Peter
Weijmarshausen, head of
the Shapeways unit in Eind-
hoven, the Netherlands.

“The technology is there
to allow consumers to make
any product they want,
exactly how they want it.”

GARY FRIEDMAN LOS ANGELES TIMES

Talk-show host Jay Leno’s industrial 3-D printer creates
hard-to-find car parts for his extensive auto collection. 

3-D PRINTERS
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Name:

Address:

Phone:

Please Send Information To:

Ohio Cremation &
Memorial Society
5464 N. High St.

Columbus, OH 43214
(614) 840-0900

www.ohiocremation.org

Proudly Serving Families
Building Confidence

Earning Trust

Considering
Cremation?

Peace of Mind Questions:
• Who owns the Crematory?

• Where is it located?
• How soon can I see it?

Not all who offer cremation
services can give Peace of
Mind answers. We own &

operate our own crematory,
and we would welcome your

visit to our facilities.

★ Sponsored by Rodman Funeral Service ★

Today
Markets closed for Independence
Day weekend.

Tuesday
Institute for Supply Management
releases its service-sector index
for June.

Thursday
Major retailers release revenue
results for June; Labor Depart-
ment releases weekly jobless
claims; Federal Reserve releases
consumer-credit data for May;
mortgage finance company Fred-
die Mac releases weekly mort-
gage rates.

Friday
Commerce Department releases
wholesale trade inventories for
May.

THIS WEEK

Wendy’s/Arby’s Group is
far behind other major
fast-food companies in
international presence, with
only 7.5 percent of its res-
taurants outside the United
States. McDonald’s has
57 percent of its outlets
outside North America.

Yum! Brands, whose chains
include Taco Bell and Pizza
Hut, is at 48 percent.

Wendy’s/Arby’s Group
opened its first dual-brand-
ed restaurant in Dubai in
May. 

Also in the works with a
Turkish franchiser are plans
to open 100 Arby’s in the
next 10 years. 

Wendy’s/Arby’s Group has
announced plans to eventu-

ally have 8,000 restaurants
outside North America,
MacKay said.

“International growth is
an important strategic pri-
ority (of ours),” Bertini said.
“We want to enter the (Japa-
nese) market as soon as
possible, but we want to do
it the right way with a part-
ner that shares our vision
for growth.”
hpoturalski@dispatch.com

WENDY’S
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Until I wised up, my vaca-
tions were a lot of work.

Just packing made me
tired. There was a laptop and
the gear it needed: power
supply,
cables, etc.
Then, my
profession-
al digital
camera,
lenses and
flashes
went into
the bag.

If I was
heading
overseas, there were voltage
converters. And a GPS to
figure out where I was. Add
in a portable shortwave
receiver, and you have
enough electronics to equip
a nuclear submarine.

I actually spent more time
messing with electronics
than relaxing.

All that has changed. I’m
just back from spending
10 days in a small cottage by
the sea in Ireland. It was
more than a vacation from
work; it was also a vacation
from high-tech — yet I didn’t
leave convenience behind.

If you spend your work life
lugging around an electronic
office, I think you will espe-
cially enjoy my new way of
vacation traveling. Come
along as I pack for a virtual
trip:

Computers and Internet
Yes, the iPhone (or similar

device) lets me check e-mail,
find restaurants and keep up
with exchange rates. It can
display maps to show me
where I am and directions to
where I’m going.

But I’ll leave the iPhone
behind, thanks. Even in the
tiny Irish village where I
stayed, Ballyvaughan, com-
puters were available at the
tourist center. And as I drove
across the country, I found
plenty of Internet cafes.

In the U.S., availability of
computers and Internet
access is even easier; it’s hard
to find a hotel without In-
ternet access these days.

So leave that computer at
home, too.

Carrying a cell phone,
however, is a good idea. It’s 
a lifeline in case of an auto
breakdown or a medical 

emergency.
In the U.S., that’s as simple

as packing your cell phone.
Overseas, however, rates for
phone use might be high.
What to do? One option is
renting a phone at your
overseas destination. This
website will show you other
options: www.cellular
abroad.com/

Getting around
Before I leave for vacation,

I print out maps and direc-
tions for the places I might
visit. I also include the ad-
dresses of restaurants I might
try. Even if I miss a few loca-
tions, the maps — along with
the one that comes with the
rental car — are plenty ade-
quate. The few sheets of
paper add almost no bulk. So
I no longer carry a GPS.

I do a lot of research before
leaving home. That way, I
can find a place to stay and a
few surefire restaurants. I
also preview some of the
area’s tourist attractions.

One especially helpful site:
tripadvisor.com; it’s a one-
stop location for finding
hotels, vacation-cottage

rentals, restaurants and the
like. You’ll also find helpful
reviews from other travelers.

Even with those prep-
arations, you’ll probably
bump into a few surprises on
your trip. And, I’ll admit,
using my method might
mean there will be a time
when you lose your way. But
hey, it’s a vacation. Unex-
pected detours that get you
off the beaten path can be
the best part of the trip.

Photography
I’m a serious amateur

photographer and have the
gear to prove it. But nowa-
days, I leave the big camera
behind in favor of a $130
digital camera that fits in a
shirt pocket. Digital cameras
are so good that I often have
trouble seeing any difference
in quality when I downsize.

And because I end up
taking that small camera to
places where I wouldn’t lug
my heavy and expensive
professional camera, I end
up with a better range of
photos.

One tip: Pack an extra
memory card. These cards

can go bad, and you might
have trouble finding a re-
placement while on the road.

Entertainment
There was a time when I

brought along DVDs to play
using a laptop. I missed a lot
of sunsets that way. If you
really must see a movie, go to
a theater.

About the only entertain-
ment I carry now is a selec-
tion of MP3 tunes for boring
stretches on the airliner or in
the car. And even these can
easily be left at home without
missing a beat. A low-tech
paperback book substitutes
nicely.

Now, let’s see what we’ve
packed: Cell phone, some
sheets of paper with maps
and directions, a palm-size
digital camera. My entire
collection of high-tech will fit
into a pocket. And we’ve left
behind several pounds of
high-tech hassles.

Bill Husted, a former
Atlanta Journal-Constitution
technology writer, can be
reached at tecbud@
bellsouth.net

TECHNOBUDDY

Pack without the technological baggage

BILL HUSTED

Democracy.
The government is still

trying to figure out to what
extent mobile marketing
and the practice of what’s
known as “behavioral
targeting” should be regu-
lated. Companies have
argued that none is need-
ed, but consumer advocacy
groups have called on the
Federal Trade Commission
to create guidelines that
would require mobile
marketers to reveal what
personal information they
collect and how they use it.

Companies such as Star-
bucks, McDonald’s, KFC,
Office Depot, CompUSA,
Zales, Gap and Planet
Hollywood have experi-
mented with mobile mar-
keting for several years.
Only recently, however,
have some begun to roll
out national campaigns as
sales of Apple iPhones,
Google Androids and other
smart phones have surged.

The campaigns are in
the early stages and there’s
no uniformity in how mo-
bile marketing is done,
although nearly all the
programs are opt-in,
meaning that you have to
sign up. To enroll, you
usually only have to send a
text message such as
“COUPONS” to a special
phone number or sign up
on a website, although
some companies require
that you download an
application onto your
smart phone.

In March, Target became
the first to roll out scan-
nable mobile phone bar-
code coupons at its 1,750
stores nationwide. Each
month, it offers five cou-
pons on items such as
sunblock and cereal.

Within a month or so,
coupon lovers will be able
to walk into a national
fast-food chain and shake
their mobile phones near a
cash register to beam over
discounts through a sys-
tem created by Copia-
Mobile, a Scottsdale, Ariz.-
based startup.

Companies are loath to
talk about what kind of
information they collect
and analyze, but Knowles
of Coupon Sherpa said that
up to 15 pieces of informa-
tion — from what search
term you typed in to your
phone number — could be
passed to a store from the
bar code of a mobile-
phone coupon.

COUPONS
FROM PAGE A8

anything on the Internet
that’s illegal, too,” said Alicia
Richardson, an Illinois State
University junior who ap-
plauds her school’s restrictive
policies on file-sharing. “I’m
not going to mess with it. I
know the consequences.”

Among other things,
schools must educate their
campus communities on the
issue and offer legal alterna-
tives to downloading “to the
extent practicable.”

Colleges and universities
that don’t comply risk losing
their eligibility for federal
student aid.

Many colleges worried that
they would be asked to mon-
itor or block content, but the
provision gives schools flex-
ibility, as long as they use at
least one “technology-based
deterrent.”

Their options include lim-
iting how much bandwidth
can be consumed by peer-to-
peer networking, monitoring
traffic, using a commercial
product to reduce or block
illegal file-sharing or “vigor-
ously” responding to in-
fringement notices from
copyright holders.

Most campuses already
manage bandwidth or proc-
ess infringement, or “take-
down,” notices, said Steven
Worona, director of policy
and networking programs for
Educause, a higher-education
tech-advocacy group.

Although the recording
industry has backed off of
suing file-sharers, it still sends
infringement notices to col-
leges — a warning to users to
delete and disable computer
access to unauthorized files
to avoid legal action.

“The problem campuses
have is that commercial net-
work providers are not doing
anything to limit the amount
of infringement on their
networks or educate their
customers about copyright
law,” Worona said. “Every fall,
a new cadre of students ar-
rives on campuses who have
been engaging in infringing
activity since the third grade.”

Since October 2008, the
Recording Industry Associ-
ation of America said it has
sent 1.8 million infringement
notices to commercial In-
ternet service providers —
and 269,609 to colleges and
universities.

The association, which
represents the major music
labels, stressed that the num-
bers don’t necessarily reflect
piracy trends, but rather the
group’s ability to detect them.

College officials say notices
are a flawed measure of illegal
activity because it’s up to
copyright holders whether to
send them — and that false
positives are possible.

Association president Cary
Sherman said the group can’t
say whether campus pro-
grams are cutting piracy. But
he said the threat of a tougher
response to repeat violations
is working.

“We think we’re beginning
to get to a scale now where it
actually can make a differ-
ence,” he said.
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